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 10th dec year 6 open water learning experience. permission slip due by 4th dec, 
 17th dec year 6 graduation evening.   
 18th dec last day of term - school dismissed @ 2:30 pm. 
 

jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

S 
chool Captain Elections 2021 
As you are aware, school has 
been different in 2020 in com-

parison to previous years!  The 
Covid-19 pandemic required sub-
stantial changes in school operations 
impacting on school camps, incur-
sions, excursions, sporting programs and parent teacher 
interviews just to name a few!   Although the school year 
for 2020 is winding down, preparations for 2021 are still 
underway!  As such, our elections for school captains 
2021 were held this week on Monday 7 December.   
 

Unlike previous years with candidates’ 
speeches delivered live to an assembled elec-
torate of students, this year’s speeches were 

delivered through Zoom to the students of Years 3, 4 and 
5 prior to casting their vote!  
 
This year, 21 females and 15 males from Year 5 had 
nominated themselves to become our school captains in 
2021.  The Year 5 students and teachers listened to their 
election speeches, and voted to shortlist candidates. That 
done, 5 male and 6 female candidates presented them-
selves to their electorate. 
 
Voting expectations were then outlined prior to students 
voting. At the conclusion of the process, the 2020 school 
leaders visited classrooms to collect the ballot papers 
which had been placed within class envelopes.  The Year 
5 teachers along with Mel Dennis, who works closely 
with the captains,  were then able to count the votes. 
 
Once again, we were suitably impressed with the confi-
dence and public speaking skills demonstrated by all of 
the  contenders!  The outcome will be conveyed in due 
course! 
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C 
hange to School Dismissal Times 
The Term 4 Operations Guide of the Depart-
ment of Education and Training has been up-

dated from 25 November. 
 
Schools are now 
encouraged to 
move away from 
staggered starts 
and staggered 
ends of the school 
day, however, 
physical distancing measures still require adults on the 
school site to maintain 1.5 metres between each other.  
Although face masks are not required to be worn out-
side, they must be worn when inside. 
 
All students are now being dismissed at 3:20 p.m.  
Students of Year Prep, Year 1 and Year 2 continue to 
be dismissed from their signed collection points.  To 
maintain social distancing, only parents of Year 2 stu-
dents or younger should be onsite.  All other parents of 
Years 3-6 are expected to meet their children offsite. 
 

B 
ellbrook Catering 
The last canteen day for 
2020 is Friday 11th De-

cember and the first canteen 
day for 2021 is Monday 1st 
February.  Bellbrook Catering would like to wish all 
staff, students and families a safe and happy Christmas 
break and a happy new year! 
 
Please note that lunch orders can ONLY be ordered 
using QKR. 
 

S 
tudent Transfers and Enrolments 2021 
In order for us to arrange staffing, grade struc-
ture, budget allocations and various other school 

functions for the 2021 school year, it is imperative that 
we are able to ascertain student numbers for next year.  
The more accurate with our future planning, the 
smoother we can make the transition for the children 
from one year level to the next.  Our Year Prep enrol-
ments are now at capacity with 126 students enabling 6 
classes of 21. 

 
If any of our families are aware that their 
children, other than the current Year 6 stu-
dents, will not be attending Brentwood 
Park Primary School next year, could you 
please notify the office or your child’s 

classroom teacher as there are families awaiting the 
possibility of enrolment for other year levels. 
 

S 
tudent Placements 2021 
The organisation of classes for 
next year is currently underway.  

When we organise classes, we try to 
ensure an even spread of abilities 
within each class across the year level.  
Our  Class Placement Policy is again 
included in this newsletter and pub-
lished on our school website.  This 
policy will be strictly implemented. 

H 
air Chop for Charity 
After being inspired by a former student who had 
undertaken a similar personal endeavour a num-

ber of years ago, Ruby P of 4MC  had her hair cut and 
donated to Variety – Hair with Heart.  Ruby’s donated 
hair will be made into a wig for a child who has lost their 
hair due to cancer or because of a medical condition. She  
had around 36 cms of length cut. 
 
Ruby has also been doing a fundraiser and has so far 
raised nearly $600 which will go towards helping provide 
a wig or other vital equipment, or purchasing a new 
wheelchair for a child with a disability. 
 
Ruby had her hair chopped on Saturday 5th December. 
Her additional fundraising was also in honour of her Nana 
who passed away of cancer when she was 3 years old .  
 
Understandably, Ruby’s parents  are justifiably proud of 
her personal endeavour.  As a school, we share the same 
sentiments. 

 

G 
arden Preparation 
The school year may be winding down but garden 
preparation for the planting of our future harvest 

is in full operation thanks to the Year 4  staff and students 
under the direction of Vicki Kromlidis, Year 4 teacher! 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 4  
Week ending  4th December, 2020 

 

0BC  Laila  for your amazing concentration this week.  You have been a superstar!  
      

0JF  n/a  

        

0JH  Madison for always looking out for her classmates and being a positive role model.  

           

0LP  Rayhaan for having a go at writing some 3 letter words during our morning reading activity time.
  Ayla  for ALWAYS being a kind and caring classmate.  Ayla, you are AWESOME!   

0SM  Luca  for using stamina for 10 minutes.  You are using wonderful reading strategies. 
  Hirev  for using stamina to stay focussed when writing and reading.  Well done!   

0TL  Avika  for being a super confident reader this week.  Well done! 
  Yulani  for being a super confident reader this week.  Well done!      

1AB  Alisha  for your great procedure.  Well done on using all the features.   

  

1HG  Zara  for asking thoughtful questions. 

     

1KC  Kimaansha for her amazing efforts at labelling changes as natural, built or managed and sharing 
    her wonderful insights in science!     

1NC  Victoria for your detailed procedure on ‘How to Make a Christmas Elf’.  Well done!   

     

1NG  Shay  because you have been a super reader this week.  Awesome job; don’t forget to keep 
    reading every day!   

1TN  Amber for always having an enthusiastic and positive attitude towards her learning.   

    

2AD  Nathaniel for designing a well thought out book report. Super work!   

     

2AK  Henry  for designing and making a successful water filter.  Great job!   

    

2CM  Yumali for always doing your best work and being a great role model for the rest of the grade! 
  Reina  for always doing your best work and being a great role model for the rest of the grade! 

2CP  n/a         

 

2CV  Anish  for completing all maths tasks with passion and enthusiasm.  

    

2RG  Mehtaab for completing all of his work to a high standard.     

   

2SD  Jaap  for his positive attitude back at school this week!       

 

3CH  Elijah  for working well with your “Make a Maths Movie” team. 

    

3DK  Sarah  for her hard work and focus in maths this week!      

 

3MF  Ottavia for completing a detailed ‘snapshot’ of your year!  Great work!   

    

3MS  Sienna for demonstrating excellent getting along skills, while creating your maths movie.   
    Well done!  

3SA  Arjun  for always being a polite and respectful member of our class.  You are a star!  
  

4EC  Shraddha for showing enthusiasm in all areas of your work.  Well done!    
  

4SM  Eknoor for giving her best effort to her learning.  GREAT JOB, Eknoor!     
   

4MC  Richelle for always trying her best in all areas and always presenting a positive attitude. 
          
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 4  
Week ending 4th December, 2020 

 
4LM  Harry  for being a wonderful helper; measuring the cords for the Santa sacks we made.   
    Thanks! 

4VA  Giovanni for a terrific application during term 4 to complete great work.  Well done, Angela!  

    
5BM  Amy  for having a good attitude toward learning this term. 
  Kaden for always doing his best work and helping others when they need it.    

5EB  Chelsea for being a polite and respectful member of 5EB. 
  Aaliyah for organising herself and her belongings quickly and quietly; allowing for maximum 
    learning time.      

5JG  Hayley for working on your learning goals and being focused when working in groups. 
  Kade  for working on your learning goals and being focused when working in groups.  

5LM  Sasvindu because he is an organised and independent learner with a growth mindset.   
 
5MC  Richelle for always trying her best in every subject and always presenting a positive attitude!  
    Well done! 

6JA  Himesh for performing so well in the production. 
  Susanne for performing so well in the production.     

6JL  Mia  for a positive attitude and giving 100%  in everything she does!   
 

6MB  Amelia for her positive attitude when she is challenging herself in the classroom.   
  

6MK  Huda  for showing amazing commitment to her learning.  

    

6MS  Timor  for showing such a positive attitude always. 
  Krithickram for great progress in reading.      

 

SPECIALIST CLASSES 
 

LOTE Chunyan 
  2SD  for showing your best collaborations in making the Chinese booklets!  Well done,  
    2SD!             
LOTE  Daisy 
  4LM  for learning the Chinese Christmas song!       

        

P. Arts Kenneth 
  Year 6 for a brilliant, confident and entertaining 2020 production performance,  Well  
    done, everyone!           
P. Arts Felicity 
  1AB  for working co-operatively in groups and sharing all the instruments with each other 
    so generously.      
P.E.  Jim 
  3DK  for a wonderful game of newcombe; a great close game.   

      

P.E.  Mel  
  2CP  Wow!  What a sensational game of rounders today.    
   
V. Arts  Bree 
  5EB  for wonderful colour mixing and careful painting with a variety of greens on your  
    Henri Rousseau inspired painting.      

V. Arts  Jessica  
  6MB  well done for working enthusiastically on your graduation pillowcases. 
  6MS  well done for working enthusiastically on your graduation pillowcases.     

       
D. Tech  Lisa 
  n/a 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 


